
 
 

HOW DOES EVIL OPERATE IN OUR LIVES? 

Scripture Reading:  Matthew 4, 1-11 

 

 

In the prayer Jesus taught us we say, “Lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil.”  

And well we may ask, “What, exactly, constitutes evil?”  N.T. Wright in his book “Evil and the 

Justice of God”, defines it this way: “Evil is the force of anti-creation, anti-life, the force which 

opposes and seeks to deface and destroy God’s good world of space, time and matter, and 

above all God’s image-bearing human creatures.” 

 

Evil first made its appearance in the Garden of Eden and deeply penetrated the human 

condition.  It separated humans from their God and set the Creation on a path of strife, 

struggle, and devastation.  In his book, Wright makes the point that although no-one knows 

how or why evil was allowed into the Creation that God had declared to be “good”, the Bible 

gives ample evidence of how God has judged evil throughout history.  In the Old Testament 

we are told how God ejected Adam and Eve from the Garden of Eden, lest they eat of the 

fruit of the Tree of Life and thereby live forever in their fallen state.  We are told the story of 

Noah and the flood, whereby God judged the wickedness of that generation.  And then, when 

man showed his arrogance against God by building what we know as the Tower of Babel, a 

tower “reaching up to the heavens”, God confused the language of the people so that it 

would not be easy for them to join together in a collusion of evil purposes.  Also, we have the 

examples of all the times that God punished Israel for their turning away from Him. 

 

And what is made very clear through all of these biblical narratives is that the human  
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race is responsible for all the evil that permeates God’s “good” world.  Granted, the spiritual 

force of evil is behind every manifestation of evil; make no mistake about that.  However, 

beginning with Adam and Eve, the human propensity to disregard the commands of God and 

to allow oneself to be deceived has created the means for evil to continue to exist and to 

thrive in this world.  It has always been thus; however, at this point in time, with the rampant 

turning away from God that is occurring throughout the world, especially in our own nation, 

we can see how the powers of deception have opened the door for unchecked evil to invade 

our land.  There are many ways that evil can impact us, can take us unawares; and 

deception is chief among them. 

 

For example, women have become convinced that they have the basic right to abort a life 

growing within them for whatever reason they might choose.  They do not understand, nor 

perhaps do they care, how God feels about that.  They probably do not know that one of the 

reasons God came down so hard on the ancient Israelites is because they were sacrificing 

their children to the pagan god Moloch.  As well, many people have become convinced that 

same-sex marriage is okay; even though nowhere in the Bible can you find a mandate for it.  

And morality has pretty much become a thing of the past.  In our present culture anything 

goes; unless, of course, you’re trying to find a reason why someone shouldn’t have a certain 

position; then it becomes very important.  

 

But the biggest deception of our day is the growing belief that we do not need God, even if 

He does exist, which many argue that He does not; and that He appears powerless to do 

anything about any of the horrible things that are going on; that He sits on a cloud 

somewhere and really doesn’t care what happens to His Creation; that He is doing nothing to 
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eradicate evil.  But a close examination of scripture makes it clear that God does care about 

His Creation and that He WILL set it to rights. 

 

The Rev. Robert Stowe has this to say about evil: “Evil is not stupid.  It cleverly masks itself 

in wars between ideas.  For us, that warfare is often waged internally in our minds.”  And, of 

course, that is where deception will occur.  Satan was waging this war of ideas with Jesus: 

You are all-powerful, You are the Son of God; therefore, You are justified in using your power 

to meet your immediate needs.  And in so doing he was engaging in an intellectual skirmish 

in which every age since has engaged: that of interpreting biblical passages in their proper 

context.  Satan has never stopped trying to deceive the human race. 

 

The good news is that the greatest judgment and indictment; and subsequently the defeat of 

evil was made by God when Jesus defeated the powers of evil on the cross by taking upon 

Himself the sins of the world.  The bad news is that until God’s ultimate redemption and 

restoration of His Creation we will continue to deal with the problem of evil. 

 

But let’s delve into our scripture to see what’s going on in this confrontation between Satan 

and Jesus and then talk about how it might apply to our own lives.  It is important for us to 

remember here that Jesus has been called “The Second Adam.”  Romans 5:18 tells us, “Yes, 

Adam’s one sin brings condemnation for everyone, but Christ’s one act of righteousness 

brings a right relationship with God and new life for everyone.  Because one person 

disobeyed God, many became sinners. But because one other person obeyed God, many 

will be made righteous.”  Adam’s inability to recognize or to reject the deception of the evil 

one brought death and destruction to the “good” earth that God had created.   
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But now we have Jesus, having been anointed by the Holy Spirit for his earthly ministry, and 

having spent 40 days in the desert without food, in a time of testing; in an extremely 

weakened condition; having a similar confrontation with Satan.  Except that Jesus knows 

who Satan is, whereas Adam and Eve did not.  But we have to remember that Jesus is fully 

human, as well as being fully divine, and you can just imagine what it must have been like for 

him to be tempted with the promise of bread at that point in time.  He was extremely hungry 

and his resistance was very low.  (And most of us know what that feels like!)  Satan says to 

Jesus, “If you are the Son of God”, meaning, “We both know that you are the Son of God.  

And because you are the Son of God you have unlimited power available to you.”   

 

Now of course Jesus was perfectly capable of accomplishing any of the things that Satan 

was challenging him to do.  So what was the big deal if he turned those stones into bread?  

So what if he used his power to assuage his fierce hunger?  The big deal is that Jesus was 

being tempted to short-circuit God’s ultimate plan of salvation.  And what Satan is doing here 

is tempting Jesus to use his power to fulfill his immediate needs; to use his power for his own 

ends.  In tempting him to fulfill his own needs Satan is hoping to bring about the failure of 

Jesus to fulfill God’s plan for him to become the Savior of the world.  For, in order for him to 

fulfill that plan he needed to stand up to and defeat Satan.  And if he had failed to overcome 

this temptation he would not have done that. 

 

Remember our definition of evil:  “Evil is the force of anti-creation, anti-life, the force which 

opposes and seeks to deface and destroy God’s good world of space, time and matter, and 

above all God’s image-bearing human creatures.”   The plan was for Jesus to rescue God’s 

image-bearing creatures; but he could not do that if he did not stand up to and defeat God’s  
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arch enemy. 

 

Satan was trying to get Jesus to circumvent his mission so that there would be no salvation 

and deliverance for the human race.  It was a power struggle of epic proportions.  In fact, 

there are some who say that rather than on the Cross, this was actually the point where 

Satan was defeated.  For if Jesus had caved in to his human needs there would have been 

no need for the Cross; he would have given Satan a victory that would re-establish his 

authority over Creation that had been gained in the Garden. 

 

However, in being faithful Jesus demonstrated his qualification to be the Savior of the world.  

In holding out against Satan’s temptations he proved himself able to undertake the mission 

for which he had been sent to earth.  And because he was tempted he showed himself able 

to sympathize with our temptations.  Thus, he became not only our Savior, but our great high 

priest.  For, as we are told in Hebrews 4, “Therefore, since we have a great high priest who 

has gone through the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold firmly to the faith we 

profess.  For we do not have a high priest who is unable to sympathize with our weaknesses, 

but we have one who has been tempted in every way, just as we are – yet was without sin.  

Let us then approach the throne of grace with confidence, so that we may receive mercy and 

find grace to help us in our time of need.” 

 

Evil operates in our lives in the same way as it did in Jesus’ encounter with Satan in the 

wilderness.  I read this statement that says, “Evil’s real power is not in getting us to do 

something we know is wrong.  Its chief ploy is to get us to do something that could very 

easily seem right, but isn’t.”  When we consider the confrontation between Satan and Jesus 
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we can see how Satan distorted the truth and how Jesus then re-framed the truth.  As we 

have seen, Satan began by flattering Jesus, saying, “If you are the Son of God”, and then 

urging him to assuage his deep hunger and weakness by turning nearby stones into instant 

nourishment.  At that point I would imagine that the enemy probably appeared deeply 

sympathetic and concerned for Jesus’ plight.  (You poor thing, I feel so sorry for you. Do 

something and get yourself out of this mess.) 

 

And there you have the crux of it: Do something and get yourself out of this mess!  How often 

do we find ourselves desperate to gain relief from painful circumstances?  And how often 

does this desperation lead us to making unwise choices or decisions in our lives?  How often 

does our deep need to “figure things out” and resolve them lead us into judging or 

manipulating others?  How often do we fail to do the right thing because we are afraid of the 

consequences?  How often do we allow ourselves to be deceived because we feel that we 

just have to do something – anything?  And how often, do we suppose, are we  short-

circuiting the best plan that God has for our lives? 

 

But, you may object, that isn’t evil.  That’s just pride, or stubbornness, or fear, or perhaps 

even ignorance.  But what do we think evil is?  Yes, there are times of horrific evil that come 

upon us, such as the Holocaust, terrorist attacks and grisly murders.   And we don’t murder; 

or do we?  In his Sermon on the Mount Jesus said, “You have heard that it was said to the 

people long ago, ‘Do not murder, and anyone who murders will be subject to judgment.’ But I 

tell you that anyone who is angry with his brother will be subject to judgment.”   

 

Oops!  That must mean that being angry with someone is something that God does not like;  
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that runs contrary to His nature.  Now, it’s not that we’re not supposed to get angry.  Jesus 

got angry and threw over the money changers’ tables in the Temple.  What Jesus is talking 

about here is the corrosive anger that gnaws at our gut and demands revenge; the anger that 

keeps us up at night and erodes our relationships.  Make no mistake about it; that kind of 

anger is evil.  It corrodes our personalities; it causes us to lash out at others; it blocks our 

relationship with God. 

 

I would go so far as to say that evil is anything in our lives that gets in the way of our 

relationship with God and that prevents us from becoming the person He created us to be.  

Also, as with Jesus, evil is anything that has the potential to short-circuit God’s ultimate plan 

for our lives.  And, although we are certainly subject to the intrusion of outside influences, the 

greatest potential for evil exists in our minds.  For it is in our minds that our greatest battles 

are fought.  And you know what those battles are, because you fight them all the time: fear, 

envy, jealousy, anger, unforgiveness, unbelief; the list is endless and the battle can be 

relentless.  As well, we often struggle with the right response to social and political issues.  It 

can be so hard to discern the truth and the right thing to do. 

 

But what was Jesus’ response to Satan?  “It is written: ‘Man does not live on bread alone, but 

on every word that comes from the mouth of God.’”  Jesus is here quoting from Deuteronomy 

8 where Moses is instructing the Israelites: “Be careful to follow every command I am giving 

you today, so that you may live and increase and may enter and possess the land that the 

Lord promised on oath to your forefathers.  Remember how the Lord your God led you all the 

way in the desert these forty years, to humble you and to test you in order to know what was 

in your heart, whether or not you would keep his commands.  He humbled you, causing you 
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to hunger and then feeding you with manna, which neither you nor your fathers had known, 

to teach you that man does not live on bread alone but on every word that comes from the 

mouth of the Lord.” 

 

It was God’s purpose for the Israelites that they would trust His promisesand rely on Him in 

the desert; that they would look to Him to meet all their needs; that they would remember and 

obey all His commands.  Jesus was simply re-iterating to Satan God’s intent for His people 

and hunkering down into it.  And, basically, the same intent and purpose still goes for us.  We 

allow evil into our lives when we fail to live our lives according to God’s plan for us as 

revealed to us in His Word.  As our Church Covenant states, “We Covenant with the Lord 

and with one another and do bind ourselves in the presence of God, to walk together in all 

His ways according as He is pleased to reveal Himself unto us in His Blessed Word of Truth.” 

 

Let Us Pray:  Gracious God, we are so grateful for Your plan of salvation that has delivered 

us from death and destruction and has given us eternal life.  Help us, we pray, to be aware of 

the ways in which the enemy of our souls attempts to deceive us and to short-circuit us from 

becoming the persons You have created us to be; beacons of Your Light and Your Life in the 

world.  In Jesus’ name, Amen. 

 


